Itinerary

Introduction
Day 01 : Delhi Arrival - New Delhi Day Tour . Overnight in Delhi (B)
Arrive in Delhi and meet our representative who’ll assist you in smooth transfer to the hotel.
Later, embark on a sightseeing tour of New Delhi covering Lotus Temple, India Gate, Bangla
Sahib Gurdwara , Humayun’s Tomb and Qutub Minar.
Overnight in Delhi

Day 02 : Delhi - Old Delhi Tour - Agra ( 230 Kms / 5 hrs ) . Overnight in
Agra (B
In the morning after breakfast , proceed towards Old Delhi covering Raj Ghat, Red Fort and
Jama Masjid.
Later Visit Akshardham Temple ( Monday Closed ).
Afternoon proceed to Agra. On reaching Agra check in to hotel.
Overnight in Agra

Day 03 : Agra - Taj Mahal - Fatehpur Sikri - Jaipur . (240 Kms / 5 hrs ) .
Overnight in Jaipur (B)
Today morning visit Taj Mahal during the sunrise. Taj Mahal was built by Shah Jahan in 1560
in memory of his
queen Mumtaz Mahal to enshrine her mortal remains. This architectural marvel is a perfectly
proportioned
masterpiece fashioned from white marble that stands testimony to the skill of 20,000
craftsmen brought
together from Persia, Turkey, France and Italy and who took 17 year to complete this “ Love
Poem in Marble”.
Return to hotel for breakfast and leave Agra and drive to Jaipur. En route visit, Fatehpur Sikri.
Located 40 Kms
from Agra, the deserted city of Fatehpur Sikri was built by Emperor Akbar in 1569, in honour
of the great Saint
Sheikh Salim Chisti who blessed Akbar and prophesied the birth of three sons to the heir less
Emperor. Akbar
used Fatehpur Sikri as his capital and the city was fully occupied for 14 years but slowly
became deserted and

ruined after Akbar left the city. Scarcity of water was the prime factor for the abandonment of
this beautiful
city. Visit the remarkably well-preserved, graceful buildings within the &#39;Ghost City&#39;
including the Jama Masjid,
tomb of Salim Chisti, Panch Mahal Palace and other palaces that speak of the grandeur and
splendor of the
Mughal empire at the height of its power.
Overnight in Jaipur.

Day 04 : Jaipur City Tour .Overnight in Jaipur (B)
Morning excursion to Amer fort. Amer is a classic, romantic Rajasthani Fort Palace. The
rugged, time-ravaged
walls of the Fort may not look beautiful from the outside, but the interior is a virtual paradise.
Miniatures
painted on the walls depict hunting and war scenes, apart from festivals. Precious stones and
mirrors are
embedded into the plaster. Visit Amer fort by using Jeep till the fort entrance. Inside the Fort
visit the Jag
Mandir or the Hall of Victory. Inside the Jag Mandir, the famed Sheesh Mahal – a room with
all the four walls
and ceiling completely embedded with glittering mirror pieces, which were specially imported
from Belgium
during that period. Enroute to Amber Fort, you will have a brief photography stop at Hawa
Mahal – the Palace
of Winds.
Afternoon sightseeing tour of city visiting Maharaja&#39;s City Palace, the former Royal
residence, part of it
converted into a museum. A small portion is still used by the Royal family of Jaipur. Built in
the style of a
fortified campus, the palace covers almost one-seventh in area of the city. One of the major
attractions in the
museum is the portion Known as Armoury Museum housing an impressive array of weaponrypistols,
blunderbusses, flintlocks, swords, rifles and daggers the royal families of Jaipur once used
most of these
weapons. Later visit the Jantar Mantar Which is the largest stone and marble crafted
observatory in the world
Situated near the gate of the city palace; the observatory has 17 large instruments, many of
them still in
working condition.
Overnight in Jaipur

Day 05 : Jaipur - Udaipur (Flight).Overnight in Udaipur(B)
This morning after breakfast & check out transfer to Airport for your onward Flight to Udaipur
Arrive in Udaipur airport and meet our representative who’ll assist you in smooth transfer to
the hotel.
Overnight in Udaipur

Day 06 : Udaipur Sightseeing (B)
This morning after breakfast proceed for city tour visiting City Palace, built in 1725, which
houses the Dilkhush
Mahal, Sheesh Mahal – studded with glittering Belgian mirrors, Moti Mahal and the Palace of
Lord Krishna all
of which are ornately decorated. Later visit the Jagdish Temple. This temple built in 1651 is
dedicated to Lord
Vishnu, the preserver in the Hindu Trinity of Gods. Also visit the Sahelion Ki Bari -Garden of
the Maidens. It
was built by Maharajas for their ladies. The fountains here operate on water pressure with no
pump being
used.
Later proceed to enjoy common boat ride at Lake Pichola (Boat ride will be subject to water
level)
Overnight in Udaipur.

Day 07 : Udaipur Departure(B)
Today is the last day of your holiday across North India , packed with some of the best India
tourism experiences.
Wake up bright and early and enjoy a sumptuous breakfast before you complete your checkout formalities at the hotel.
& transfer to Airport for your onward Flight to Delhi / Mumbai.
We hope you have had as much fun on your India holiday as we had curating it for you
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